RIPE68 Meeting

Held in Warsaw, 12 – 16 May, 2014

A new record number of people on-site: 569 + remote participants!

Topic for this group: re-structuring the Data Base objects.

Currently we have:

- resource objects (inetnum:, inet6num:, aut-num:, as-block:,...)
- routing registry (route:)
- various contact stuff (person:, role:, org:)
- various maintenance and security stuff (mntnr:, irt:)
- abuse-c:

Discussions about streamlining this stuff, make it more „user-friendly“, in particular for new kids on the block 😊
Proposal for discussion:

- modify some architectural assumptions, like have resource objects link to other stuff (maintainer, IRT, organisation) to

- have organisations as the „primary“ nodes that manage resources and

- for doing so, register roles with specific responsibilities and permissions

thus, currently the idea is to remodel the irt: object into such a role object!

Interested in shaping this idea? Feedback?

Meeting site: https://ripe68.ripe.net/ with presentations and session archives
DataBase WG list: db-wg@ripe.net
ML subscription page: http://www.ripe.net/ripe/mail/wg-lists
Questions?